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I. General Volunteer Information 

 
The teachers, staff and children appreciate your volunteer efforts whether 

you are in the classroom once a week, once a year, or if you help at home.  The 

following guidelines and procedures will help you and the school personnel get 

the most out of our volunteer organization. 

 

 All volunteers must "sign" in at the office; regardless of how long you plan 

to stay – even 5 minutes!  This is for the safety of our children, and is 

required within all Fairfax County schools.  

 You MUST wear your Volunteer sticker while in the building! You create one 

when you sign in at the office. 

 If you cannot come at your scheduled time, or if you will be late, please try 

to find a replacement.  If you can't, call the school and leave a message for 

the teacher.   

 A volunteer should maintain confidentiality regarding the work and lives of 

the faculty and students.  This includes students' scholastic records, test 

scores, grades, behavior and character issues. 

 Volunteers are there to help the teachers with ALL of the students.  It is 

not always possible or preferable for you to work with your own children.  

Please respect the teacher's decisions in these matters. 

 The phone numbers given to room parents are to be used for school 

purposes only.  Please do not give them out for any other reason. 

 Please remember that younger children are not to accompany parents when 

volunteering at school for safety reasons.   

 When volunteering do not use this opportunity to "pop-in" to your child's 

classroom for a mini-conference with the teacher or to "travel" about the 

building for personal observations. 

 

a. Effective Ways to Work with Children 
 

 Be warm and friendly—learn the children's names and show interest in what 

they are doing and telling you—you are very important as a listener. 

 When working with children, encourage them to do their own thinking and 

organizing. 
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 If you don't know an answer or are unsure of what to do, admit it to the 

children and work it out together—feel free to ask the teacher or children 

for help when you need it. 

 Use tact and positive comments—encourage children—seek something 

worthy of a compliment, especially when children are having difficulties. 

 Accept each child—you do not need to feel responsible for judging a child's 

abilities, progress or behavior. 

 If a child is upset, encourage discussion of the problem—you need not solve 

the problem, but by listening and talking you help the child feel you care. 

 Respect a child's privacy—if a child or teacher reveals personal 

information, regard it as a confidence. 

 Maintain a sense of humor. 

 Be consistent with teachers' rules for classroom behavior, schedule, and 

atmosphere. 

 Wear comfortable clothes and don't hesitate to "get down on a child's 

level." 

 Keep your commitment.  Keep all promises, and make none that you can't 

keep—children never forget! 

 

b. Fox Mill Volunteer Policies and Guidelines 
 

 In general, all correspondence to parents must be approved by your 

teacher and the Principal, with the exception that the Principal does NOT 

need to approve or be notified if you use the PTA Standard Classroom 

Donation form with requests under $10. 

 Collecting money –you must indicate that any monetary request is voluntary 

and that no child will be excluded; if a fee presents a financial difficulty, 

parents may contact the teacher or Room Parent. 

 Two classroom parties are allowed per year:  Usually the lower grades have 

a Valentines Day and a year-end party; the upper grades have a fall/winter 

and year-end party. 

 Any special events are to be made with the teacher and will require the 

Principal's approval. (i.e., baby showers, going away parties, etc.)  
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 An online Building Use Form must be completed for events requesting space 

at the school.  Instructions on building use are provided later in this 

booklet.   This includes requests for projectors/laptops, heating or air 

conditioning, and custodian services. In addition, please send an email to 

Audrey Kirtland (aakirtland@fcps.edu) to keep her informed of any laptop 

or projector requests, or Laurie Diamond (lsdiamond@fcps.edu) for public 

address system needs. 

 Keys for the shed can be signed out from Susan Sterner in the office.  

Key can only be signed out during office hours.  There are lanterns in the 

PTA closet for use in the sheds during evening activities.  Tables are 

stored in the JCC shed. 

 When arranging for food for class parties, please check with your teacher 

to find out if there are any children with food allergies and make all food 

volunteers aware of the nature of the allergy. 

 Sixth-grade Graduation Reception: In years past it has been a tradition for 

the fifth-grade parents to serve at the sixth-grade promotion reception in 

June.   

 Keep your parents informed and encourage all parents to participate.   

 Make effective use of e-mail whenever possible.  If you need to make a 

phone call, as a courtesy, please make all telephone calls before 9:00 PM 

 The copier is available for your use.  It is located in the copy room behind 

the library. (Please remember teachers get first priority on the copier). 

 

II. Party & Activity Guidelines:  
 

Timeline 
 

 3-4 weeks prior to a party, Classroom Volunteer(s) assigned to that 

party should contact or meet with the teacher to get specific details.   

Make a list of all supplies needed (include an activity if time allows).  

Delegate responsibilities as needed.   

 

 2-3 weeks prior to a party, contact the class parents e-mailing a SignUp 

Genius or a request for funds 

 

mailto:aakirtland@fcps.edu
mailto:lsdiamond@fcps.edu
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 2 days before the party, set up the SignUp Genius to send out a 

reminder 2 days prior to that party. Inventory paper goods, packaged 

items, juice, etc. 

 

 The website is for this sign up is: www.signupgenius.com.  The website 

includes an easy to follow video explaining how to create a sign up. 

 

Party Planning Tips: 

 

 Find out from your teacher any plans she/he may have for the party.  

They may have themes or ideas in mind that you can use. 

 

 The general rule for party agendas is: 2-3 games, refreshments and a 

craft 

 Plan on approximately 1-2 hours from start to finish 

 Be aware of any food allergies in your classroom and make sure everyone 

providing refreshments is aware of these allergies. 

 Plates, silverware, napkins, drinks, cups, etc. can be requested by room 

parents.  This is a great way to involve those parents who are unable to 

help in other ways due to daily obligations such as work or caretaking. 

 

 

III. Requesting Monetary Support: 
 

FCPS requires room parents to collect money one activity at a time.  

Therefore, you will need to make a separate request each time you need 

contributions.  All requests for funds should be optional.   

 

*We include in this packet a form letter you can use to collect funds.  

(Attachment A).  This letter has been approved by the Principal.  As long as 

you only add in the name of the event and the suggested dollar amount per 

student, the form can be used without office approval before sending it.  

Please, however, email the Principal to let him/her know the request was made 

if the monetary request is more than $10. 

 

 

 

http://www.signupgenius.com/
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IV. Requesting In Kind/Volunteer Support: 
 

Sometimes it is more efficient to ask if parents can make donations, both in 

kind and in time.  This works very well by email.  Sign Up Genius is a great tool 

to use to request and track your donations and volunteers.  The website is for 

this sign up is: www.signupgenius.com.  The website includes an easy to follow 

video explaining how to create a sign up. 

 

It may help to pave the way for an easier year if you provide a letter that lists 

all the anticipated events, the time of year the donations will be needed, and 

the total expected costs for the combined requests.  Families can then budget 

accordingly and the expenses won’t be a surprise.   

 

*We include a draft example of an initial introduction letter to parents in your 

class.  Although the Administration has endorsed the idea and this draft of 

the letter, please let the office know before sending this letter out. 

(Attachment B) 

 

Note:  Find out if there are any children in the class with food-based allergies.  

Please make everyone aware of the nature of the allergy for the sake of 

treats and snacks provided throughout the year. 

 

Classroom Volunteers: 

 

Some parents will have signed up as classroom volunteers at the beginning of 

the school year.  These parents tend to be the ones who will take 

responsibility for various events throughout the year, such as organizing 

parties, the parent/teacher breakfast, etc. so that you do not head up every 

single activity.  However, there may be many other parents who will be happy 

to help you within your class.  Reach out to all of the parents, build up a 

comprehensive email list and include requests for assistance to the whole 

group. 

 

If you encounter any problems during the school year, please don’t hesitate to 

ask for assistance from the Room Parent Coordinator.  

 

http://www.signupgenius.com/
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V. Teacher/Staff Meal 
 

Each month one grade recognizes the efforts our teachers and staff make for 

our students by providing breakfast or lunch.  All classes in each grade level 

participate. The Room Parent Coordinators or designated Classroom 

Volunteers will decide between themselves how to handle arrangements at 

each grade level.  There are approximately 80 teachers and staff members; 

thus each class should prepare for about 25 people.  Sign Up Genius is a great 

way to request and track your donations.  The website is for this sign up is: 

www.signupgenius.com.  The website includes an easy to follow video explaining 

how to create a sign up. 

 

Breakfast items must be dropped off up in the staff lounge no later than 8:00 

AM for breakfast and 10:30 AM for lunch on the day indicated.  A nice 

breakfast or lunch (see grade schedule below) is a very simple and meaningful 

way for FME parents to show their gratitude for all that the faculty does for 

our children all year long.  It is very much appreciated by them.  To give the 

faculty privacy (as this is not an opportunity for a “mini conference”, etc. with 

a particular teacher(s) – please instruct all parents to simply plan for a very 

quick drop off and pick up of dishes at the end of the school day).  For ease 

and equity on all parents set up/clean-up is quickly and discreetly done 

internally. 

2015 - 2016 Teacher/Staff Meal Dates: 

 

PTA Board     Breakfast  

6th Grade      Breakfast     

5th Grade     Lunch 

4th Grade     Breakfast 

3rd Grade     Lunch 

2nd Grade     Breakfast (Changed to Lunch) 

1st Grade     Lunch 

Kindergarten    Breakfast 

 

 

 

http://www.signupgenius.com/
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Examples For Breakfast (For entire grade) 
 6 Breakfast Casseroles (or Quiche) 

 1 Large plate of Bacon/Sausage 

 3 Fruit 

 4 Dozen bagels (split) 

 4 Spreads for bagels 

 4 Yummy baked items (such as a dozen muffins, quick bread, coffee 

cake, etc other than bagels) 

 2 Box of KIND bars 

 1 Box Granola bars 

 1 Box any kind of Breakfast bars 

 3 Juice 

 3 Cases of Bottled Water 

 Box of Crystal Light 

 2 Jugs of Starbucks Coffee (and creamer and please make sure there 

is earliest drop off for this one!!) 

 4 sets of Paper products and utensils for 25 (plates, napkins, 

forks and cups) 

For Lunch (For entire grade) 

 8 Hot Entrees (Please specify what you’re bringing so no duplicates!) 

 5 Salads (Please specify what you’re bringing so no duplicates!) 

 3 Fruit Salads 

 2 Meat/Cheese Sandwich platters (serves 12) 

 1 Chicken Salad Wrap Sandwich platter (serves 12) 

 1 Vegetarian Sandwich platter (serves 12) 

 6 Desserts (Please specify what you’re bringing so no duplicates!) 

 3 Containers of Ice Tea 

 2 Bottled Water (24 bottle cases) 

 1 Box of Crystal Light 

 1 Starbucks Coffee Jug and creamer 

 4 sets Paper products and utensils for 25 (plates, napkins, forks. cups) 
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VI. Building Use Requests 
 

When a PTA event is held at Fox Mill ES, either in the building or out on the 

fields, a building use request should be filed to reserve the location.  These 

requests are now filed electronically.   

 

 Go to FCPS website, www.fcps.edu, and click Community on title bar. 

 Scroll down to Use School Facilities click how to use school buildings 

and grounds. 

 Click Self Register for a User Account to receive the right to make 

building use requests (your name will appear in a drop down list of people 

permitted to file building use forms once approved.) 

 Click Submit a Request for Facility Usage – User’s Guide to get 

instructions on how to make a request  

 Click Request Space within FCPS to reserve your space.  Remember to 

use your personal login at the top of the page to get started.  Make sure 

you select all the rooms or fields you need.  If you will need audio-visual 

services, custodial services, heat or air conditioning or have any other 

special requests such as the configuration of the cafeteria (move 

tables, bring in chairs, etc.) please note on this form.  It is particularly 

important to ask for heat or air conditioning on a Saturday as these are 

automatically switched off at the weekend.   

VII. After-School Programs 
 

 Flyers for the after school programs must clearly state that Fox Mill 

PTA is the sponsor. 

 Online registration for all after-school programs will be offered either 

through the independent contractor or through Pay4SchoolStuff.com.  

Please email foxmillpta@outlook.com with any questions about 

Pay4SchoolStuff. 

 In addition to the building use form, an ADM 20 must also be filed – 

there are paper copies in the front office or you can use the electronic 

version on the website.   

http://www.fcps.edu/
mailto:foxmillpta@yahoo.com
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 If your class takes place after regular school hours, (evenings or early 

mornings) please contact the school custodian to make arrangements for 

the appropriate door(s) to be unlocked. 

 If there is only one instructor for your program, then please send out a 

Sign Up Genius and get a parent or responsible adult to sit in on the 

program for each day of the session.  The parent can read a book, do 

homework quietly with their other children, etc.  Parents could even 

split time between them.  This step is for our children’s protection and 

suggested in our insurance guidelines.  This rule does not apply to FLEX 

or any other programs run by FCPS employees. 

 Please give a class list to the front office.  The front office informs 

SACC and homeroom teachers of all registered attendees to help to 

keep the students on track. 

 Remind parents that bad behavior by the student can be grounds for 

removal from the after school class with no/limited refund. 

 Remind parents to pick their children up promptly or their child will be 

removed from the class with no/limited refund.   

 Provide your instructor with an attendance sheet, with a space for 

parent/responsible adult to sign out each child.  If a parent wants their 

child to walk home, a written permission note is required.  Keep a copy 

of this note and give a copy to the instructor. 

 

VIII. Treasurer’s Corner 

 

All check requests and deposits must be made using the forms available on the 

Fox Mill PTA website.  To find these forms, click on the Volunteer tab and 

scroll all the way down to the bottom of the page. 

 

 All check reimbursements forms need to come with original receipts with 

details for each item purchased, no photocopies can be submitted. 

 Expense reimbursements should be submitted by 30 days from time of 

expense, after 60 days there will be no reimbursement 

 Please include your email and phone # on the check request form.  You will 

be contacted when the check is ready. 
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 Checks will be mailed promptly.  If you prefer to pick up your check, please 

check in with the front office once you have been notified that the check 

is ready.  You will need to verify your check is correct and sign for it. 

before taking it. 
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ATTACHMENT A-Donation Request Form 

PTA Standard Classroom Donation Request Form 

 

Date:________________ 

 

Greetings Parents of ____________________: 

 

I am the PTA Room Parent for our class this year.  The following event is 

approaching and we need your help: 

 

[Name of the event and Description of the event] 

 

We will be purchasing________________________________. 

 

The total cost for this event will be ____________________.   

I am requesting a _______donation per child.  This is, of course, strictly 

voluntary and any donation that you are willing to make will be welcome.  

Donations can be made by cash or check in a sealed envelope sent through your 

child’s backpack to ______________________, my child, or be sent to my 

home at _____________________, Herndon, VA 20171.  Checks can be made 

out to me, _____________________. 

 

Please send your donations by __________________. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation and support this year.  It has been a pleasure 

working with you. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Name 

Phone 

email  
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ATTACHMENT B-Donations Request Example 
 

Dear Parents, 

 

Hi.  I am sending this on behalf of the volunteer team for your child’s class.  

We are looking forward to a great year!  As classroom volunteers, we organize 

the crafts and events that add some fun and enrichment to the curriculum.   

And I will need your help to make these events a success.  First, I greatly 

appreciate any offers to assist with class projects, parties, or other 

classroom needs.   

 

FCPS policy requires me to collect money one activity at a time.  This means I 

will be sending you requests throughout the year.   Every time there is a 

specific need, i.e., a Valentine’s Day party, we will ask for a contribution, 

either material or monetary.   The events we anticipate for the year are as 

follows: 

 

Crafts  

Holiday gift 

Valentine’s party 

Teacher appreciation 

End of Year party 

End of Year Gift 

Community Service Projects 

 

You may be asked to contribute supplies for crafts, cupcakes or juice boxes, 

paper goods, or a few dollars.  We will try to plan ahead and seek material 

donations to offset or replace monetary requests where possible.  For your 

yearly budgeting, we anticipate the yearly for monetary requests will be 

approximately ($30)?   

 

Thanks in advance for your support.  Please let us know if there is any other 

information that would be helpful to you to plan accordingly. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Your name 

PTA Room Parent Contact for Ms./Mr. _____’s Class 
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ATTACHMENT C-Communications Plan 

1. GOAL 

Develop and present a communication program that all staff and Fox 

Mill community members embrace. This plan will help to establish a 

positive school atmosphere with open and transparent communications 

between the administration, teachers, parents, students and the PTA.  

The Communication Plan will also create an environment whereby new 

ideas are welcomed and discussed respectfully, in a professional manner.  

Finally, it will promote cooperation, and foster community involvement 

that will result in an organization of clear, concise goals to benefit the 

children of Fox Mill Elementary school.   

 

2. PROCESS 
Open communications is as important as the process and channel of 

communications.  Examples of channels of communication are listed 

below. 

 Questions regarding a child’s learning environment > first bring it 

to the attention of the teacher.  If not resolved, schedule a 

meeting with the school counselor and administration to discuss. 

 Questions regarding the PTA Fox Mill annual budget > directed to 

the Treasurer of the PTA.  At every monthly PTA meeting, the 

PTA Treasurer presents the budget (current and forecast); all 

questions are welcome.  

 Questions or ideas for fundraising > please direct these questions 

to the VP of Fundraising.  All ideas will be presented to the Board 

for discussion and approval.  If it is required that the idea be 

presented formally, that individual sponsoring the idea may 

attend and present.  If approved by the Board, the PTA President 

will bring that idea to the Administration during their regularly 

scheduled meetings.  Parents should not direct any PTA 

questions or requests to the Administration unless approved by 

the PTA President. 

 Questions or ideas for PTA sponsored events > please direct 

these questions to the 1st VP.  All ideas will be presented to the 

Board for discussion and approval followed by administration 

approval and scheduling.  
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 Questions involving Volunteering at any Fox Mill Event > please 

direct these questions to the Committee Chair of event or 

Volunteer Coordinator for opportunities.  Parents should not 

direct or discuss any PTA related matters to the Teachers.  

Direct teacher contact is only for child(ren) related issues or 

activities.  See Volunteer Handbook and Room Parent 

Information. 

 Questions or ideas to improve processes or communications > 

overall school-wide or county wide policy, please direct these 

questions to the Administration.  If this is regarding a PTA 

sponsored event, please direct questions to the PTA Board 

directly for a response. 

 Fox Prints Submissions:  ALL committee submissions for Fox 

Prints need to be submitted no later than noon on Friday, no 

exceptions.  Submissions go directly to Fox Prints Coordinator. 

Submissions should be in both PDF and Word form. 

 Fox Mill Postcards:  Committee members may choose to send 

postcards as reminders.  These should also be submitted on an as 

needed basic but no more than once per week on one subject. 

 Questions involving Room Parent Activities/Issues/Questions > 

please direct any and all questions related to activities sponsored 

by or organized by the classroom (whether PTA or class specific 

event) directly with the Room Parent.   Parents should not 

discuss issues directly with the teacher. 

3. TARGET STAKEHOLDERS  
School staff, Parents/Guardians and Students 

Two-way communication between families and the teachers and school 

will enhance student learning and success.  Families will become aware 

that students are engaged in a challenging and caring school 

environment through recognition and celebrating student successes 

promoting learning where students are safe physically, mentally and 

emotionally.  An on-going, two-way communication between families and 

the school supports the concept that the quality of education at Fox 

Mill Elementary School is high and is an ongoing process.  Students must 

understand that education is a priority for becoming a productive 
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citizen and everyone has the opportunity to learn.  Students must take 

responsibility for their actions and be accountable for their own 

learning with the help of their teacher, faculty and administration. See 

Fairfax County Student Rights and Responsibilities document for 

further information. 

 

4. PARENT-STUDENT-TEACHER COMMUNICATION 
There are many options for parents and students to gather information 

about Fox Mill Elementary.  Parents should use the Fox Mill Elementary 

School, http://www.fcps.edu/FoxMillES to access routine information 

such as bell schedule, interim dates, class pictures, report card dates 

etc.  Parents should access the Fox Mill Elementary School PTA 

website, http://foxmillpta.com/ to review current and archived versions 

of Fox Prints, volunteer information as well as details pertaining to 

upcoming school events.  Teachers will share routine and classroom 

specific items via Back to School Night, Parent-Teacher conferences or 

via Room Parent contact; teachers can also provide details regarding 

upcoming events or classroom projects/homework via Blackboard and 

email directly to parents.  Note:  If additional information is needed, 
always contact the person who can directly respond to your question. 
For example, if you need information about a Volunteer opportunity, 
please reach out to the Volunteer Coordinator or Room Parent 
Coordinator.  If you have questions regarding your students grades and 
accomplishments, reach out directly to the teacher; if you have a 
question regarding a school policy, contact the Administrative office to 
schedule a meeting. 
 

 If you have a general PTA question, please send to the PTA via this 

email address:  foxmillpta@outlook.com.  Within 24-48 hours an effort 

will be made to return emails and answer any questions.  

 Because teachers do not sit at a desk with phone access, parents can 

call the main office to be transferred to leave a message.  Please be 

patient, teachers will return calls as soon as possible 

 Attend Monthly PTA meetings the first Monday of every month at 

7:15pm in the library.  It is the main forum to hear the latest and 

greatest from the administration, teachers and committee members.  

All are welcome and active participation is encouraged. 

http://www.fcps.edu/FoxMillES
http://foxmillpta.com/
mailto:foxmillpta@outlook.com
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APPENDIX A - COMMUNICATIONS/REQUESTS FAQ  

Item Delivery Method/Frequency Who Responsible 

Fox Prints 

Newsletter 

Weekly on Fox Mill Website 

Submissions due NLT Noon 

Friday to Fox Prints Editor. 

 Each item should convey 

facts as succinctly as 

possible and should aim for 

the minimum number of 

words necessary and a 

maximum of approximately 

. 150 words

 Stories must be submitted in 

both PDF and Word 

documents. The item may also  

include a link to the page on 

the PTA website for more 

detailed information on the 

items. That page is not 

limited in the amount of text 

on it.  

 Each item may appear in Fox 

Prints max three times 

(unless one week is a holiday 

than it may appear in four 

weeks). The weeks do not 

need to be consecutive. 

 Only one e-mail is sent per 

day if at all possible, which 

includes Fox Prints and 

postcards. Every item is to 

appear in Fox Prints prior to 

appearing in a postcard. 

 Every item may potentially 

have one postcard but is not 

Fox Prints Editor 

PTA Secretary 
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automatically guaranteed a 

postcard. 

 Postcards are to be limited 

to information that is timely 

(i.e., must be acted upon in 

the next couple days) and for 

which there is an impact on 

PTA programs and events if 

parents do not act on that 

information.  

 Fox Prints distribution is 

scheduled for Monday by 

9am. 

PTA 

Website/facebook 

 All committee heads are 

responsible for keeping 

information pertaining to 

their committee up to date.  

 Information on the website 

can be as detailed and long as 

the committee head would 

like. 

 Submissions to the website 

must be in both PDF and 

Word form. The word 

document will be used for a 

short blurb on the front 

landing page. 

 Website content can stay on 

indefinitely. 

 Encourage use of facebook 

by your committee and 

attendees at your event/club. 

PTA webmaster 

PTA facebook manager 

PTA Secretary 
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PTA Meetings 

Formal meetings with agendas 

First Monday of every month 

Minutes will be taken at each 

meeting and posted on the 

website for review 

Website: http://foxmillpta.com/ 

 

PTA President  

Regularly Scheduled 

Parent-Teacher 

Conferences 

Individual/Scheduled meetings 

with teachers and students 
Teachers/Parents 

Updated Fox Mill 

Elementary Website 

Accurate and timely information 

including staff contact 

information, bus schedule, 

administration 

http://www.fcps.edu/FoxMillES/ 

 

 

School’s staff web 

coordinator 

 

Student Progress 

Reports 

Returned to students in Tuesday 

packets during progress report 

time 

Teachers 

Fundraising 

Questions/Ideas 
Via email, phone to PTA Board 2nd VP Fundraising 

Communications 

Issue 
Via email, phone to PTA Board PTA President 

Check Request/ 

Reimbursements 

Via email, phone, or form to PTA 

Board 
Treasurer 

After School 

Programs Assembly 

questions or ideas 

Via email phone to PTA Board 1st VP PTA 

General PTA 

questions 
Via email phone to PTA Board PTA President 

Volunteer Questions 
See current committee list on 

PTA website  

PTA President or 

Volunteer Coordinator 

http://foxmillpta.com/
http://www.fcps.edu/FoxMillES/
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How do I volunteer? 
Attend Volunteer meeting in 

September and sign up  

Contact Volunteer 

coordinator or 

committee chair  

How do I use 

Pay4School Stuff? 

Attend overview meeting during 

back to school night or contact 

coordinator 

Contact P4SS 

Coordinator 

How do I make 

copies? 

Go to Fox Mill and sign in as a 

volunteer and get sticker badge-

all volunteers must sign into the 

front office 

The staff can show you 

where the copy room is 

and rules for using copy 

room 

How do I get a 

message to the 

Teacher? 

Contact the front office at 703-

262-0100 to get connected to 

their extension; leave a message 

if they are in the midst of 

teaching a lesson.  You can also 

write a note to send in with your 

child or bring the note to leave 

in their mailbox. 

Front office>Teacher 

 

How do I get a 

projector or 

equipment for 

meeting I am 

having? 

Please contact front office 

 

 

Susan Sterner 

 

 

 

How can I reserve 

the library or 

cafeteria for a 

meeting? 

Please contact front office Susan Sterner 

How do I get a tax 

exempt certificate 

for fundraising 

activities? 

Please coordinate through PTA 

Board or VP Fundraising 
VP of Fundraising 
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How do I get 

reimbursed for an 

expense? 

See above-check request forms 

can be found on the Fox Mill 

website or in the front office. 

PTA Treasurer 
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APPENDIX B - PTA COMMITTEE COORDINATORS 2015-2016 

PTA Committees 2015-2016 

Advocacy 
Open 

Open 

Art Club Toni Welles 

Art Room Volunteers Open 

Assemblies Open 

Basketball Club Mike Harloff/Rob Owens 

Bingo Night Open 

Book Fair - Barnes & Noble Marion LaRow 

Book Swap Heidi Zecker 

Cafeteria Coordinator - KG Irelynn Legler 

Carson PTA Liaison Marion LaRow 

Chess Club Milena Galova 

Communications Liz Correllus 

Corporate Programs  

BoxTops for Education Tiffany Hallman 

Dining for Dollars Irelynn Legler, Mike Harloff 

Grocery Store Programs Julie Byrd, Irelynn Legler, Mike 

Harloff 

Amazon Irelynn Legler, Mike Harloff 

Craft Fair & Secret Shop Open 

Adult Craft Fair Open 

Kids Craft Fair Open 

Secret Shop Open 

Dance Club Jennifer Koonce 

Daughter Dance Kim Davi-Neill 

Directory Susie Anderson 

Drama Club Ngozi Ugwu 

Facebook Jie Zhao 

Field Day April Plummer 

FLEX-French Class After-

School 

Open 

First Lego League (FLL) 
Jennifer Wagner 

Open 

Fox Mill Back to School Luau 
Lesley Ryan 

Open 

Fox Prints Editor 
Mike Ofner 

Open 
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Foyer Displays Open (via Communications 

Position) 

Funds for Fox Mill Marian Andre 

Garage Sale/Bake Sale Karina Cote 

Girls on the Run Open 

Go Club Alison Malzahn 

G.R.A.C.E. Art 

Jennifer Bower 

Kerry Diederich 

Jennifer Koonce 

Health & Fitness Night Cody Riggs 

Japanese Conversation Club Amanda Owens 

Japanese Cultural Committee 

Lesley Ryan 

Alison Malzahn 

Karina Cote 

Japanese Festival 

Lesley Ryan 

Alison Malzahn 

Karina Cote 

Kkids Amy Fuji 

Landscaping 

Bernadette Boyle 

Jay Andre 

Toni Welles 

Lego Club Jennifer Wagner 

Library Book Fair Laurie Diamond 

Library Volunteers 
Open 

Laurie Diamond 

Mad Science Cindy Kennedy 

Math Olympiad Jennifer Highland 

Membership Julie Lasure 

Movie Night Open 

Nightime Assembly N/A 

Nominating Committee 

Open 

Open 

Open 

Odyssey of the Mind 
Jennifer Wagner 

Open 

Overtime Athletics Michelle Mussen 

 

Pay4SchoolStuff/Other 
Kim Davi-Neill 

Open 
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PTA County Council Delegate Open 

Reading Incentive Open 

Reflections 
Open 

Open 

Room Parent Coordinator Nellie Scrapper 

Running with the Stars (Boys) 
Open 

Open 

Safety Patrol:  Liaison: Kerry Diederich 

                Hot Chocolate: Kerry Diederich 

School Pictures Susie Anderson 

School Supplies Open 

Science Fair Stephanie Reed 

Signage Open (via Communications 

Position) 

Silent Auction Tina Anderson 

Skate Night Open 

Sixth (6th) Grade Events 
Jennifer Bower 

Shannon Setlick 

Son Challenge 
Mary Kay Murphy 

Open 

Special Education Liaison Open 

Spirit Wear Sales 
Emily Madden 

Jennifer Koonce 

STEM Ambassadors Open 

Teacher Appreciation Week 
Open 

Open 

Teacher/Staff Luncheon Julie Lasure 

Technology Committee  Audrey Kirtland 

Thanksgiving Luncheon Kim Davi-Neill 

Volleyball Club Mike Harloff 

Volunteer Coordinator Open 

Walk for Charity (TBD) 

Walk for the Homeless 2015 

Bernadette Boyle 

Amy Fujii 

Watchdogs Sandro Vitaglione 

Webmaster Alisha Mauck 

Welcome to Fox Mill Open 

Yearbook 
Nellie Scrapper 

Sarah Jones 
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Committee Chairs Overall Responsibility 
 

As a Committee Chair you will need to publicize your event.  The PTA 

predominantly uses paperless means of communication. 

 

Fox Prints/Postcards/Website 

 

Fox Mill Elementary uses Constant Contact to create Fox Prints and the 

electronic postcards.  Fox Prints is the PTA’s primary way to disseminate 

information; and all announcements should appear here.  Postcards are 

intended to supplement Fox Prints.  All announcements should appear in Fox 

Prints first.  

 
 The PTA President and/or President’s designee must approve any 

communication before it is sent out. 

 If you need to contact to advertise your event, the email is 

foxmillpta@outlook.com. 

Fox Prints (weekly e-letter sent out on Mondays) 

The aim is to limit each event to no more than 3 announcements in Fox Prints 

with the goal of keeping Fox Prints current and short.  Please send your article 

to the Fox Prints Editor by Friday noon for inclusion in the following Monday’s 

edition. 

 

Postcards (short message sent out Tues-Sun) 

Email Fox Prints Editor to submit a postcard request (with your 

communication) for review and approval. 

 

Purpose: 

 correct any mistakes in the information in Fox Prints 

 disseminate new timely information (i.e., something unforeseen that 

cannot wait for Fox Prints) 

 publicize an event or class that needs additional attendance or action by 

Fox Mill families 

 

 

mailto:foxmillpta@yahoo.com
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Website and facebook 

Both are updated regularly to keep current. Like Fox Prints, email your 

communication to foxmillpta@outlook.com it will go to the PTA President 

and/or President’s designee’s process. 

 

Distribution of Paper Copies 

The Principal must approve all paper distributions before copies are made. 

Instead of having each committee send out multiple items, the PTA sends out 

an upcoming schedule once a month consolidating event planning. 

 

PTA Closet/Shed 

To obtain items from the shed, please go to the front office and sign out the 

key.  Once you have finished, return the key and sign it back in. 

 
 Please put all your items away neatly,  

 No elementary school children are allowed in either the closet or the shed.  An 

adult should remove items from the shelves and put things back. 

Costco Card Guidelines 

Costco will only allow non-profit status to purchases made in their warehouse  

if you use the PTA Costco card.   

 
 For PTA purchases ONLY 

 There are 2 cards.  To use a card, either email foxmillpta@outlook.com or go to 

office and sign a card out and back in. 

 Please return promptly 

 Put a copy of your receipt in the President’s folder in the office.  If the card is 

not being used, a membership will not be purchased next year.    

  

mailto:foxmillpta@yahoo.com
mailto:foxmillpta@yahoo.com
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APPENDIX C - FOX MILL COMMITTEE/ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS 

Advocacy: Attend FCCPTA meetings and speak on behalf of Fox Mill PTA at 

school board meetings. Testify at School Board and Board of Supervisors 

meetings and encourage others to advocate and/or write letters for Fox Mill.  

Keep membership updated about any issues.   

Art Club: support Fox Mill students in any art projects identified by Fox Mill 

Art teacher (Toni Welles coordinator) 

Art Room Volunteers: Volunteers are needed for the art room throughout 

the year (this is especially needed for the lower grades). 

Assemblies: The coordinator is responsible for working with the school in 

planning and setting up programs for the students during the school day.  A 

showcase is held in the fall to preview a wide variety of programs. 

Basketball Club: This club is open to all students Grade 1-6.  It meets weekly 

November through March.  Coordinator runs the skills sessions, and organizes 

parent volunteers. 

Bingo Night: An annual event occurring in the winter/early spring where 

families play bingo and enjoy a fun night of bingo games, snacks and fun. 

Book Fair – Barnes & Noble: An annual event held in November/December, 

hosted by Barnes & Noble in Fair Lakes Promenade. Coordinator works with 

B&N personnel to set up the fair and create excitement and events using Fox 

Mill students to draw parents to the fair. 

Book Swap:  An annual event in the spring when students trade books.  

Students are asked to bring in books they are done with and “swap” new titles 

to bring home.  The coordinator sorts the books and organizes the classes to 

visit the swap. 

BoxTops for Education:  This program collects the BoxTops from grocery 

store products.  The BoxTops are then counted and submitted for cash for 

the school.  The coordinator advertises two collections a year and organizes 

parents to help count.  A reward is provided to classes with the most BoxTops 

collected. 

Cafeteria Coordinator:  The coordinator organizes parental assistance for 

the kindergarteners negotiating the lunch line for the first two weeks of 

school. 

Carson PTA Liaison: attend Rachel Carson MS PTA meetings and communicate 

to Fox Mill any newsworthy updates for Fox Mill community. 

Chess Club:  Meets twice a month, October-March, minimal cost.  This is an 

opportunity for students in Grades 2-6 to meet and play chess together.  The 
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coordinator sets up the first games of each session, organizes parent 

volunteers and provides oversight. 

Communications Coordinator (NEW): The Communications coordinator 

provides a coherent communication strategy for the whole PTA using all the 

varied communication methods including Fox Prints, postcards, website, 

Facebook presence and flyers in Tuesday packets. This position, in conjunction 

with the PTA President, ensures both effective and efficient use of school 

communication tools and combined resources send clear messages to parents 

about both school and PTA activities.  

Craft Fair (Adult):  Craft show featuring local crafts and home businesses.  

Coordinator solicits and registers vendors to participate in craft show.  Takes 

place in December. 

Craft Fair (Kids):  Features crafts made by students and held in conjunction 

with the Craft Show in December.  Coordinator collects registrations and sets 

up/takes down coordinators for the event. Takes place in December at the 

same time as the adult craft fair. 

Dance Club:  The coordinator works with a local dance studio or program to 

offer afterschool classes to students. This is an optional activity as it relies 
on a vendor to provide. 
Daughter Dance:  This is an annual dance for the girls and their fathers, 

uncles, or other significant adult male in their life.   Coordinator selects a 

theme, organizes the dance and publicity, food and volunteers. 

Dining for Dollars Coordinator(s):  Coordinators will work with restaurants 

and vendors in the area to schedule an event dedicated to Fox Mill with an 

agreed percentage of their sales coming back to the school.  The coordinator 

sets up these nights with the restaurants/vendors with the proper tax 

deductible paperwork and then advertises them to the school.  

Directory:  Each year a directory is produced containing contact information 

for the families who wish to opt-in.  The coordinator sends a request to 

families to enter their information online and then works with the publishing 

company to provide other school information.  The Directory is free with a 

paid PTA membership. 

Drama Club:  The coordinator arranges after-school acting classes which 

culminate in a performance with the vendor.  This is an optional activity as it 
relies on a vendor to provide. 

Facebook: chair and committee supports Fox Mill Facebook page through 

content, announcements, pictures, schedule etc. 

Field Day:  Annual event.  The students are divided into teams across the 

grades and participate in games set up by the PE teachers.  The Field Day 
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coordinator recruits parents to help run each of the game stations throughout 

the afternoon toward the end of the year. 

Flat Donation Drive: the coordinator works with the 2nd VP of Fundraising to 

communicate Flat Donation Drive via Fox Prints, Postcards and updates to the 

community. 

FLEX Foreign Language:  This is an after school language program.  FCPS 

provides the teachers.  The coordinator finds space in the school and students 

to fill the class. 

First Lego League (FLL):  FLL Coordinator organizes teams to participate in 

the First Lego League robotics/science tournament(s).  Organized meeting 

times and volunteers 

Fox Mill Back to School Luau:  This is an annual event that consists of 

outdoor games, inflatables, food and fun.  The coordinator works with a team 

to plan the games and coordinate volunteers and occurs in September.  

Fox Prints Editor:  The editor collects all articles for Fox Prints, our weekly 

electronic newsletter, compiles them and distributes to those who opted onto 

the distribution list.  Fox Prints is led by an editor who assembles information 

for the weekly email and postcards as needed. The editor uses the agreed 

upon technology and investigates new technology and suggests it for possible 

adoption as warranted. The editor writes and edits text as needed to ensure 

consistent style, format, accuracy and other standards. The editor sets the 

format in conjunction with the Communications Coordinator.  Each week, Fox 

Prints goes to Communications Coordinator and PTA president (and other 

people as designated by president) for review prior to release according to an 

agreed upon policy.  

Foyer Displays: The coordinator approves and oversees the displays in the 

glass encasement in the foyer. 

Garage Sale/Plant Sale: Held in April/May, the garage sale is an annual event 

that provides space for Fox Mill families to have a garage sale together in the 

parking lot. At the same event, a local vendor will run a plant sale with a 

percentage of the proceeds going to the PTA. It is suggested that the two 

events are led by different people, working together.  

Girls on the Run:  This is a national program sponsored by the PTA for female 

students in grades 3-6.   Fall and spring sessions are run each year that end 

with a 5K.  The coordinators have traditionally been teachers who coach the 

girls and help them prepare for the race. 

Go Club:  Meets twice a month, October-March, minimal cost.  This is an 

opportunity for students in Grades K-6 to meet and play Go, a Japanese 

strategy game.  This club is open to the entire student body.   There is an 
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annual tournament with other elementary school(s).   The coordinator sets up 

the games, organizes parent volunteers and provides oversight. 

GRACE Art:  Enrichment program focusing on art offered to the entire 

student body during class time.  Coordinators select the artist and propose 

the art activity.  Parent volunteers, or docents, present the materials to their 

child’s class, explain and supervise the activity. 

Grocery Store Program (Corporate Programs):  Coordinator is responsible 

for working with families to ensure that all grocery store cards are 

registered.  The school benefits in cash and classroom supplies.   

Health & Fitness Night:  assist in coordinating and organizing annual health 

and fitness night; contact vendors and volunteers to showcase nutrition and 

physical activity for Fox Mill Community (Cory Riggs coordinator) 

Hot Chocolate Coordinator:  This coordinator organizes a group of volunteers 

to serve hot chocolate to the safety patrols on days when the temperature is 

under 32°F.  The coordinator also ensures that the supplies are kept in stock 

in the PTA closet. 

Japanese Conversation Club: This is an after-school club that meets every 

other week. It is led by high school volunteers and is minimal cost. The 

coordinator secures high-school teachers and coordinates time and space for 

the club. 

Japanese Cultural Committee (JCC):  JCC organizes many enrichment 

activities for Immersion students and for the whole student body.  Examples 

of their activities include the school-wide Japanese New Years’ craft, and 

language classes.  Coordinators administer the diverse activities.   Membership 

is open to all parents. 

Japanese Festival:  Annual celebration of Japanese culture.  The festival 

includes games, crafts, food and demonstrations.  This event is organized by 

the JCC and open to the whole student body-typically in May. 

K-kids: K-Kids work together to learn and experience how they can actively 

care for our school and community. Working together to make a difference, 

they develop leadership skills and build character. And most importantly, they 

have fun. K-Kids has more than 12,000 clubs worldwide for elementary 

school, middle school, and high school.  Our K-Kids Club is sponsored by 

the Kiwanis Club of Tysons Corner/McLean. 

Landscaping:  This committee cleans up the flowerbeds around the school in 

the fall and spring.  Traditionally the Cub Scouts have taken the lead and 

looked for assistance from all families for design ideas and help with the 

plantings. 

Lego Club:  Coordinator organizes engineering with Lego-type activities. 

http://tysonscornerkiwanis.org/
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Library Book Fair:  During teacher works days in November the coordinator 

works with the librarians to bring in a book sale.  The coordinator organizes 

volunteers to help the children browse the books and help with the sale. 

Library Volunteers:  Coordinator organizes library help for each class. 

Mad Science:  This is a PTA sponsored activity which offers science 

enrichment afterschool.  The coordinator works with the vendor to set up the 

program at the school.   

Math Olympiad:  Coordinator organizes classes to encourage math and 

critical thinking skills, culminating in a tournament with other schools. 

Membership Coordinator(s):  The coordinator collects the PTA memberships 

from the families and submits the memberships for the year. 

Movie Night and Silent Auction:  This committee organizes a family movie 

evening and also work with the auction team to solicit and organize an auction. 

Nominating Committee: committee of 3+ personnel who coordinate 

nominations for PTA board members on an annual basis. 

Odyssey of the Mind:  Teams are formed in October/November to compete 

in the annual regional tournament in March.  This activity promotes creativity, 

out of the box thinking and working as a team.  The coordinator recruits 

coaches and teams, and is a liaison between our school and our region’s 

tournament organizers. 

Overtime Athletics:  The coordinator works with a vendor, Overtime 

Athletics, to offer afterschool sports to students.  

Pay4SchoolStuff: Coordinator oversees the use of this online payment-

processing tool. To set up these account, Pay4SchoolStuff needs an email 

associated with each requiring school payment (Flat Donation drive, Carnival, 

Daughter Dance, etc). That email account would be the one that would receive 

emails from parents when they have questions on any forms created using that 

account. It would also be the email that receives any deposits related to those 

forms. The Pay4SchoolStuff central administrator would need to set up and 

monitor those email accounts (or coordinate the monitoring of those email 

accounts). 

PTA County Delegate:  Liaison between our school and the county PTA. 

Reading Incentive:  Provides books and other materials to promote reading as 

well as support to the Virginia’s Readers’ Choice program. 

Reflections:  This is an annual PTA-sponsored competition that takes place in 

the fall.   Each year there is a different theme.  There are five different 

categories:  visual arts, photography, written, dance, and film.  Coordinator 

organizes the school competition, and is a liaison between our school and the 

region’s tournament organizers 
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Room Parent Coordinator:  The coordinator holds a meeting at the start of 

the school year to review the Room Parent responsibilities.  Those who 

volunteer then determine a contact room parent to act as a liaison between 

the classroom teacher and the other room parents.  The coordinator prepares 

the Room Parent handbook for the school year. 

 Schedule a team meeting with your teacher ASAP to discuss specific needs 

and requests from your teacher for the school year. Contact your 

classroom parents by sending an email, letter and/or volunteer form (an 

example is included in this packet, or design a form specific to your 

classroom needs, the more specific the better).  The purpose is to 

introduce yourselves, ask for parent contact information, share a general 

overview of this year’s activities and needs (time & $), and to delegate as 

much work as possible. Utilize all volunteers so that everyone gets to 

participate in their child's class. 

 Organize “in class and/or grade” activities and special events 

 Organize class volunteers for “school wide activities” as needed 

Running with the Stars (Boys):  The coordinator works with Running with the 

Stars to offer an afterschool running program to boys.  There is a fall and 

spring season ending with a 5K.   

Safety Patrol Liaison:  The coordinator works with the teacher patrol reps to 

take pictures for the patrol bulletin board, help with summer training and 

organize an end year celebration. 

School Pictures:  The coordinator works with the school to organize and 

schedule the classes through the fall and spring picture days. 

School Supplies:  The coordinator works with an outside vendor to create 

school supply kits and make them available for sale to students. 

Science Fair:  This is an annual event that is open to student’s grade K-6, with 

the lower grades presenting non-judged submissions.  Students create their 

own science fair projects and present them to a team of judges.  Coordinator 

is responsible for organizing the fair. 

Secret Shop:  Gives students an opportunity to purchase holiday gifts with 

help from 6th grade students.  The coordinator works with FUN Services to 

order the items for sale, coordinates parents to set up and supervise the sale, 

and pack up unsold items.   The event is held in November/December in 

conjunction with Adult and Kid Craft Fair. 

Signage:  This coordinator updates the sign in the front of the school as 

needed.  This position is also responsible for coordinating lobby bulletin board 

and display case for events.  Foyer Displays: Requests are submitted via 
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foxmillpta@outlook.com and Signage coordinator will be notified of your 

request.  Fox Mill office will also be notified via email or phone call to have the 

display case key available. 

Sixth Grade Events:  This coordinator works with other 6th grade parents to 

coordinate the various events held for 6th graders during the year.  These 

events include class t-shirts, parties, basketball game, a talent show, a dance, 

and graduation. 

Skate Night: Held in November/December, this is an annual event at Ashburn 

Ice House that gives Fox Mill community exclusive use of ice one evening. 

Coordinator works with representatives of Ashburn Ice House to set date and 

sells tickets for the event. 

Son Challenge:  organizes “minute to win it” type challenges for sons/parents 

or guardians. 

Special Education Liaison: Acts as the advocate in PTA meetings and with 

administration for special education students. 

Spirit Wear Sales:  works with a vendor to design and provide various school 

specifically designed clothing or other items for sale during the year.   

Stem Ambassadors:  Coordinator organizes teams of students to participate 

in the Science and Engineering Festival, DC 

Teacher Appreciation Week:  Coordinator(s) organizes a cohesive, school-

wide approach to this special week dedicated to Fox Mill teachers. 

Teacher/Staff Luncheon: This committee organizes a luncheon for the 

Teachers and Staff of Fox Mill Elementary usually held during Teacher 

Appreciation Week. 

Technology Committee:  This coordinator works with the school and PTA on 

supporting technology needs at the school. 

Thanksgiving Luncheon:  Parents are welcome to join their students for a 

special Thanksgiving lunch. Coordinator is responsible for organizing and 

scheduling the meals and ensuring volunteer coverage. 

Volleyball Club:  This club is open to all students Grade 1-6.  It meets weekly 

November through March.  Coordinator runs the skills sessions, and organizes 

parent volunteers. 

Volunteer Coordinator:  This coordinator takes input from all the parents who 

are interested in supporting a committee and creates a list for the 

coordinators.  The coordinators use this list to support the events they 

coordinate.  The coordinator also runs a meeting each year to provide 

information to the volunteers. 

Walk for Charity:  This is an annual service project where students are 

pledged to walk after school to raise money for homelessness.  This is part of 

mailto:foxmillpta@yahoo.com
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the Fannie Mae program.  The coordinator works with Fannie Mae to bring the 

event to the school. 

Watch D.O.G.S: all year volunteer opportunity for moms, dads, aunts, uncles, 

and any other parent figures who volunteer for a single full day during the 

school year. During a WD's day (there is only one WD in the school per day), 

she/he may read with students, work on flash cards with the kids, play at 

recess, eat lunch with their child,  help with safety in the cafeteria and 

playground, assist with traffic flow, or perform any other assigned activities. 

She/he actively engages with not only their child(ren) but also other students 

as well.  Go to  https://sites.google.com/site/fmwatchdogs/ to read about the 

program, view a sample schedule, and/or sign up for your Watch D.O.G.S. day!  

Webmaster:  The coordinator keeps the PTA website updated with current 

events, information and resources for parents. The website editor maintains 

all content on the PTA website. The editor writes and edits text as needed to 

ensure consistent style, format, accuracy and other standards. The Editor, 

when receiving text for the website, will alert committee chair and 

communications coordinator if that information deviates substantially from 

the agreed upon communications strategy. 

Welcome to Fox Mill:  This committee prepares the welcome folders the 

students receive at the start of the school year.  

Winter Showcase:  Coordinator coordinates with staff to organize a 

celebration of the Fine Arts at Fox Mill – art, chorus, band and orchestra.  

The Winter Showcase has in the past been held in December during the adult 

and kid craft fair and secret Santa event. 

Yearbook:  Parent volunteers assemble the yearbook pages.  They also gather 

candid pictures during the year and coordinate club pictures with the 

publisher’s photographer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FMujxJ_bbvJ5Eye_Ai-7yfYvXJJsP2o_6I6q6YI7UXQiJNrz9S816l40RbymWIvZWJrONgqspRpuZBkQjscJKJ_r2ZOED8MeOYNXo6uBLsteuahrTfAxpp6SWl9fK8YtInOKUZr3ow5Yhnmpi-tRWK2uhZDMuhMwapSK7NPahtkWEOBdgFZySEYZZrAmecmkHLz2iFJnCS0=&c=RzS96eMRnT_w0IqZwPtGw--JB8EOQghN5PW5CIwVZNIcUeRxbzfZpg==&ch=kNao5GQRAYN9gkevdfLTm3vSJ4eEahV3LmJbuFVcG9StVVNvPyOlOQ==
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APPENDIX D – PTA ETIQUETTE 

 

Executive Board Meetings 

Monthly Executive Board Meetings are for the development of ideas, Board 

and Committee reports, updates from the Principal, Assistant Principal, and 

teacher reports, Committee Chairs should contact the Executive Board 

member who oversees their committee if they have issues that they would like 

to have discussed at the Board Meetings within one week prior to the Board 

Meeting to ensure it is placed in the agenda.   

 

Ideas that are agreed upon by the Executive Board will be presented at 

General PTA meetings for vote.   General Meetings are open to all parents and 

are held many times a year.  We would like to maximize attendance at PTA 

meetings this year.  Please encourage fellow parents to attend.  Voting is 

restricted to PTA members in good standing.  The purpose of General 

Meetings is to conduct official PTA business and to hear issues, comments and 

requests from the school community.  Motions may be made and votes taken.  

Throughout the year, General Meetings may include presentations from 

various speakers. 

 

Meeting Procedures and Etiquette 

As per PTA regulations, Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised is the 

parliamentary text that governs the PTA where bylaws do not apply.  The 

Principles of Parliamentary Law are: 

 *  Justice and courtesy for all; 

 *  Rights of the minority are protected; 

 *  Rights of the majority are reflected; 

 *  Partiality to none; and 

 *  Consideration of one subject at a time. 

 

 

New Ideas and Making Changes 

One of the benefits of being involved in the PTA is the ability to see a 

problem, issue, or situation and be in a position to make a suggestion or 

improvement.  Please be on the look-out for issues that arise when at school or 

interacting with other parents outside of school.  Parents have lots of great 

ideas, comments, as well as complaints that arise.  While we can’t always make 

every change or fix every issue, we want to know what is on the minds of 

parents.  Please encourage them to come to the PTA President directly or 
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offer to convey information for them.  When suggesting changes that affect 

PTA or school programs, curriculum, and events, we need to follow a specific 

process: 

 Bring the idea to the Principal or PTA President 

 The Leadership will decide if it is an issue that can be decided internally 

or whether it needs to be brought to the principal or teachers for input. 

 Depending on the issue, the PTA Executive Board may discuss and bring 

to a General PTA Meeting for the membership to vote on, as applicable 

 If agreed, the item will be added to the agenda for the meeting and 

discussions can be had; please be respectful of others and time for the 

discussion.   

 The PTA President is responsible for moving the meeting along so please 

respect the audience and guidance of the PTA President. 

 See Roberts Rules of Order as to how meetings will be conducted at 

Fox Mill.  http://www.rulesonline.com/ 

 

Voting 

Voting follows this standard format: 

*  A member makes a motion by starting, “I move…” 

*  Another member seconds the motion 

*  The motion may be re-stated so that everyone understands 

*  Discussion takes place 

*  A vote is taken when the discussion is ended or the notion is 

rescinded or amended if necessary (the President may not make or 

second a motion) 

*  The President calls for “ayes” and “nays” and after a count, announces 

that “the motion is adopted” or “the motion is not adopted.” 

 

 

http://www.rulesonline.com/

